
1154 smara-stambha. syandra.

sakha, as, m. '
love's friend,' the moon. Smara-

ttumlilia, at, m. '
lore -column,' the male organ.

^Strutra-smarya, as, m. a donkey, ass (=garda~
iiha)."Smara-/iara, as, m. 'love-destroyer,' epi-

thet of Siva (see an-anga). Smardkula or snta-

rakulita fra-dk), at, a, am, agitated by love, love-

sick. Smardgdra (ra-ag), am, n. 'love-abode,'

the female organ. Smardnkuda (ra-an), as, m.
'

love-hook,' a finger-nail ; a lover, lascivious person.

Smardtura (ra-dt^), as, a, am, love-sick, pining
with love. Smardndha (ra-an), at, a, am,
love-blinded, infatuated with passion. Smardri

fra-ari), ii, m.
'

enemy of Kama-deva,' epithet of

Siva. Smardrta fra-dr), as, a, am, love-sick.

Smar&sava (ra-ds), as, m.
'

love-liquid,' saliva.

Smarotsitka (ra-ut). as, a, am, pining or

languishing with love, love-sick.

Smarana, am, n. the act of remembering, re-

membrance, memory, recollecting, recollection, re-

miniscence ; tradition, traditional precept, (iti smara-

nat,
' from its being so mentioned in the Smriti,' cf.

smriti) ; menial recitation (of the name of a deity),

calling upon the name of a god ; regretting, remem-

bering with regret ; thinking upon, anxious thought.

Smarana-padavi, f. 'road to mere memory,'
death. Smarandnugraha (na-an), as, m. the

favour ofremembrance, kind remembrance.-Smara-

ndpatya-tarpata (na-ap), as, m.
'satisfying

memory's offspring,' a turtle, tortoise. Smarand-
yaugapadya (na-ay), am, n. the non-simuita-

neousness of recollections.

Bmaraniya, as, a, am, to be remembered, memo-
rable, to be borne in mind.

Smarat, an, anti, at, remembering, recollecting,

considering.

Smartavya, as,a,am, to be remembered, memo-
rable.

Smartri, td, tri, tri, one who remembers or re-

collects. Smartri-tva, am, a. remembrance, recol-

lection.

Smaryamdtfa, as, 5, am, being remembered,
being mentioned in the Smriti.

Smdra, as, m. memory, recollection.

Smdraka, as, tkd, am, reminding, putting in

mind, instructing.

Smdrana, am, n.
(fr. the Caus.), the act of caus-

ing to remember, reminding, calling to mind.

Smdram, ind. having remembered.

Smdritu, as, a, am (fr. the Caus.), reminded,
called to mind, recalled to recollection.

Smdrin, i, ini, i, remembering ; reminding.
Smarta, as,i,am (fr. smriti), relating to memory,

memorial, remembered, coming within the range of

memory ; recorded in the Smritis, prescribed in the

inspired codes of law, based on Smriti, q. v. ; sanc-

tioned by law, canonical, legal; following the doc-
trine of the law-books; domestic (applied to the
domestic fire which every Brihman is bound to keep
up) ; (as), m. a Brihman skilled in jurisprudence
or traditional law

(especially one belonging to a sect

founded by San-kaiJcarya, whose expositions of the

principle of unity, according to the VedSnta doc-

trine, they professedly follow, though holding Siva
in especial honour ; their chief establishment is at

Sfin-ga-giri, but they are said to be found throughout
the south of India) ; (am), n. any act or rite enjoined
by Smriti or allowed by traditional usage, a legal act.

Smdrta-karman, a, a. a rite enjoined in the

Smritis, one of the less important domestic rites.

'rta-kdla, as, m. the period to which memory
may extend (i.e. a century, according to some
lawyers). _ Smarta-sutra, am, n. any Sntra work
based on Smriti (opposed to irautti-mtra, or Sutras
based on iruti, see tiitra). Smdrta-homa-pari-
/lithta, am, n., N. of a Pariiishta of the Sima-veda.

Smdrya, as, a, am, to be remembered, memo-
rable.

Smrita, at, a, am, remembered, recollected, called
to mind ; recorded, mentioned, said, declared, termed,
styled, named; enjoined by Smriti or traditional

law, declared or propounded in the law-books.

Smrita-mdlra, as, a, am, only remembered or

thought of.

Smriti, is, f. remembrance, memory, reminiscence,

recollection, thinking of or upon (any person or

thing), calling to mind
; Memory (personified as a

daughter of Daksha and wife of Arrgiras) ; what is

remembered, that which is borne in mind from the

beginning, tradition, law
; the institutes or body of

traditional or memorial law (as handed down ori-

ginally by Manu, Yjjnavalkya, and other great legis-

lators who were supposed to have been inspired, and

to have based their precepts on the Veda and divine

revelation, though the laws they promulgated were

called Smriti,
' what is remembered,' in contradistinc-

tion to Sruti, 'what is heard or revealed,' and to

A^ara,
' established usage ;' the very essence of Smriti

being that it was delivered memoriter by human

authors, and not directly revealed, as explained in

Manu II. IO, see fruti; in its widest acceptation

Smriti is said to include the Vedan-gas, the Surras or

aphorisms both tfrauta and griliya, the institutes of

Manu and other inspired law-givers, the ItihSsas,

such as the Ramayana and Maha-bharata, and the

Purlnas, but the term Smriti is more usually re-

stricted to the metrical codes of Manu, Yajnavalkva,

Parisara, &c., see smrUi-instra below) ; any par-
ticular law-book or code of laws ; any particular law

or rule of law, canon, legal text (e.g. anumitd
smriti/i pratyakshayd smrilya bddhyate, a Smriti

which is only inferred is set aside by a visibly exist-

ing Smriti ; // ; smriteh, according to such a Smriti

or legal text, according to such a traditional law) ;

a passage in a work treating of law; pensive or

loving recollection, desire, wish
[cf. smara] ; under-

standing. Smriti-kaumudl, f.
'

light ot law,' N.

of a legal work by VisvesVara (composed under the

patronage of king Madana-pila). Smriti-kaustu-

6Aa,
'

jewel of law,' N. of a work by Ananta-deva.

Smriti-dandrikd, f., N. of a legal work. Smri-

ti-tattva, am, n.
'

digest of legal truth,' N. of a

work by Raghu-nandana. Smriti-darpana,
' mirror

of law,' N. of a work. SiH.riti-pratyavamars'a,

as, m. retentiveness of memory, accuracy of recollec-

tion. Smritt-prabandha, as, m. a Smriti com-

position, legal work. Smritirbhrans'a, as, m. loss

or failure of memory. Smriti-manjari, (., N. of

a legal work. Smriti-mat, an, ati, at, having a

good memory, remembering, recollecting. Smrili-

mahdruava (hd-ar), as, m. ' ocean of law,' N. of

a work. Smriti-ratndkara (na-dk), as, m.

'jewel-mine of law,' N. of a work by CandesVara.

Smritiratndvali (na-av), f.
'

string of jewels of

law,' N. of a work by Rama-nStha. Smriti-rodha,

as, m. temporary interruption or obstruction of

memory, failure of memory. Smriti-vibhrama,ae,
m. confusion of memory. Smriti-mruddha, as,

d, am, contrary to law, illegal, unjust. Smriti-

virodKa, as, m, opposition to law, illegality,
im-

propriety ; disagreement between two or more codes

of law or legal texts. Smriti-s'diftra, am, n. a law-

book, a code, digest ; legal science, (the most cele-

brated law-books are those of Manu, Ysjnavalkya
with its commentary the Mitakshara, ParaSara, Ha-

rlta, Vyisa, Vasishfha, Vishnu, Vrihas-pati, Atri, San-

kha, I.ikhit.i, Usanas, An-giras, Yama, Apastamba,
Samvarta, S'itStapj, Katyayana, Daksha, Gautama;
these authors are sometimes classed in three divisions,

under the three heads of sdttrika, rdjasa, and

tdmasa, according to the tendency of their writings.)

Stnriti-&la, e, n. du. traditions and moral prac-
tices. SmHti-tisha, as, a, am, one of whom only
remembrance remains, a deceased or defunct person ;

that of which nothing is left but remembrance.

Smritl-iaithilya, am, n. temporary failure or

loss of memory. Smrili-eangraha or smritl-

samuMaya, as, m. '

law-collection,' N. of two legal

works. Smriti-sammata, as, d, am, approved by
law. Smriti-sdqara and smriti-sdgara-san-
f/ra/ia and smriti-sagara-sdra, N. of various

legal v/oiks. Smrili-sdd/iya, as, d, am, capable
of being proved by law. Smriti-ldra, as, m.

' essence of law," N. of a work by Deva-yjjnika ; of
another work by Yadavendra ; of another by Hari-

natha. Smriti-sdrdvali (ra-dv), (.
'
line of es-

sence of law,' N. of a work. Smriti-siddlia, as,

d, am, established by law. Smriti-hdrikd, f.

'

memory-seizer,' N. of a daughter of Duhsahana

(described in the fifty-first chapter of the Markan-

deya-Purana as exercising an evil influence on the

memory). Smriti-hetu, us, m. a cause of recollec-

tion, any mental act stirring the memory, impression
on the mind, reflection, association of ideas, recollec-

tion. Smrity-antara, am, n, another law-book.

Smrity-apeta, as, a, am, departed from memory,
forgotten ; inconsistent with Smriti ; illegal, unjust.

Smrity-artha-sdgara, as, m., N. of a work by
Nri-sioha. Smrity-artha-tara, as, m. 'essence of
the meaning of Smriti,' N. of a work on Hindu cere-

monies by SVldhara-svimin. Smrity-ukta, at, d,

am, prescribed in the codes of law, enjoined by the

Smritis, canonical.

Smritlka, am,, n. water
(
= udaka, Naigh. 1. 12).

WT smera, smera-mukha. Seep. 1153.

W sya, am, n., Ved. a winnowing basket

(-iurpa, q.v.).

fJI^ syad, syada. See below.

syand, cl. i. A. (in Fut., Aor., and
Condit. also P., Ved. also P. in other

tenses), syandate (*), sasyande (Ved. 3rd pi.

Perf. P. sishyadus, Atharva-veda IX. 2, 20), tyan-

dishate, syantsyate (syantsyati), asyandithta,

asyanta (asyadat), syanditum, syanttum or

syantum (Ved. Inf. syandayadhyai), to trickle,

ooze, drip, drop, distil, flow, ooze out, flow out ; to

flow with, pour forth, shed (with ace.) ; to run, flee

(P.) ; (according to Naigh. II. 14), to move, rush,

go : Pass, syadyate, Aor. asyandi : Caus. syanda-

yati, -te, -yitum, Aor. asisyandat, -ta : Desid.

einyandishate, sisyantsate, sisyantsati.

Syad in raghu-shyad, q. v.

Syada, as, m. rapid motion, speed, velocity, rush.

Syantai-ya, as, a, am, to be flowed, &c.

Syanttva or syantvd, ind. having flowed ; having
rushed on.

Syanda, as, m. trickling ; going, moving rapidly ;

a car, chariot.

Syandat, an, anti, at, moving on, rushing im-

petuously.

Syandana, as, d or i, am, flowing, going quickly ;

quick, expeditious, swift; (as), m. a war-chariot,

chariot, car ; air, wind ;
the tree Dalbergia Ougei-

nensis (
= tiniia) ;

a particular Arhat of the past era ;

(i), f. saliva ; (according to some) the urinary pas-

sage ; (am), n. the act of trickling, oozing, drop-

ping ; rushing, going or flowing swiftly ; water.

Syandana-druma, as, m. the tree Dalbergia

Ougeinensis (said to be so called because its wood is

used to make chariot-wheels 8ic.). Syandandru-
dha (na-ar), as, d, am, mounted on a chariot or

car. Syandandroha (na-a.r), as, m. a warrior

who fights mounted on a war-chariot. Syandand-
loka-bhita (na-iil'), as, d, am, terrified at the

sight of a chariot.

Syandani, is, m. the tree Dalbergia Ougeinensis.

Syandaniltd, f. a drop of saliva.

Syandaniya, as, d, am, to be flowed
;
to be run ;

to be gone.

Syandamdna, as, d, am, trickling, flowing, moT-

fng rapidly.

Syanditri, td, tri, tri, one who runs or rushes

quickly.

Syanditvd, ind. having flowed ; having rushed.

fyandin, i, im, i, trickling, oozing, dropping;

flowing, rushing; going, moving; (ini), f. saliva;

a cow bearing two calves at once.

Syandra, ax, d, am, Ved. rushing, impetuous ; (in

Naigh. II. 9. syandrdaah is enumerated among the

bala-ndmani).


